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Abstract

       The Precambrian geology of Chippewa County, WI is incredibly diverse, but 
exposure is limited. To better understand the geology, ~600 meters of exploration 
drill core possessed by the Wisconsin Geologic and Natural History Survey 
(WGNHS) were examined. Core CH-317, which extends to 289 m, contains the 
contact with the Cambrian Mt. Simon Formation at 48 m with a thick saprolite horizon 
penetrating to 73m into the Precambrian rock. The plagioclase and orthoclase within the 
sparolite are weathered to green clays. Below the saprolite, biotite amphibolite gneiss 
with sporadic granitic intrusions extends to the end of the core with foliation alternating 
from 45° to 85°. A 44 m thick brecciated sulfide-containing zone, beginning at 159 m, 
where pyrite-bearing quartz veins are abundant.
       Mafic intrusions can also be observed in several surface outcrops in 
Chippewa and adjacent counties. A previous study (Myers, 1980) proposed these 
mafic intrusions are related to the ~1.1 Ga Mid-Continent Rift (MCR). Samples of 
mafic intrusions were collected from previously mapped locations and the WGNHS 
cores. These samples were analyzed using an X-Ray Fluorescence Mass 
Spectrometer (XRF) and found to be an average of 48 wt% SiO  and similar major 2

element compositions to those published from the volcanics of the MCR.

Figure 1)

Map of the dike swarm 
found in north-central 
Wisconsin.  The swarm
is a result of the Mid-
Continent Rift that 
occurred 1.1 Ga.   
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Conclusion of core log study:

By combining the surface geologic mapping with vertical sections of drill core into the crust, 
we are illuminating the sub-surface geology of the region. Previous conceptions of this 
geology exist (Meyers, 1980), and this data adds clarity and detail to those conceptions. 
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Also data from Green et al, 1987 but dikes are separated by polarity. 

Data from Green et al, 1987 from Keweenawan Dikes of the Lake 
Superior Region. Symbols represent different locations. This study 
samples dikes of the CW (Central Wisconsin) Dike swarm. 

Data from Nicholson et al, 1997 of MCR basalts from UP Michigan 
and North-Central Wisconsin, showing difference between groups. 

Data generated from this project. Plot shows samples from surface 
locations in from drill core.  

This study

MCR
Nicholson et al, 1999.

Dikes of Superior
Region (Green et al,
1987)

Data generated from this project. Plot shows samples from surface locations 
in from drill core.  

Conclusion of Geochemical Analysis:

These data suggest all of the diabase dikes encountered 
during the investigation, both in the field and in the drill 
core, are all Mid-Continent Rift related. Although more 
chemical analysis is need to classify the dikes into groups,
 such as in Nicholson et al, 1997. 
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Artistic Interpretation of the bedrock geology of Chippewa County (Myers 1980).
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Figure 2a)

Bedrock exposures in Jim Falls, WI.  
Outcrop is predominately composed of 
Banded amphibloite gneiss with
igneous intrusions.  The diabase dike
intrusion is located in the southern
portion of the map.

Figure 2b)

Exposed bedrock at the Lake Wissota
Dam in Lake Wissota, WI.  The outcrop
is predomintely composed of 
trondhjemite with a large, NE-trending
diabase dike.

Figure 2c)

The geology of Little Falls is mostly 
amphibolite and tonalite gneiss with 
pegmatite granite intrusions.  The
small diabase dike is located east of the
bridge.

Figure 2d)

The bedrock exposed at Big Falls, WI 
is predominately amphibolite gneiss
and schist.  The small diabase dike is 
located in the south-central portion of
the map.

The Precambrian geology of Chippewa County, WI is incredibly diverse but exposure is limited to 
weathered outcrops along streams. To better understand the subsurface geology, ~600 meters of 
exploration drill core, possessed by the Wisconsin Geologic and Natural History Survey at the Mt. 
Horeb Research Collections and Education Center (MHRCEC), were examined. Of the of cores 
logged, CH-317, which extends to 289 m, contains the contact with the Cambrian Mt. Simon Formation at 
48 m with a thick saprolite horizon penetrating to 73 m into the Precambrian rock. Most commonly, the 
saprolite is developed in amphibolite, but here most of the horizon is granitic. Similar to field observations 
of this horizon, the plagioclase and orthoclase are weathered to greenclays. Below the saprolite, biotite-
feldspar and amphibole-feldspar gneiss extends to the end of the core with foliation alternating from 45° 
to 85°. Within the gneiss are several granitic intrusions. A 44 m thick brecciated sulfide-containing zone, 
beginning at 159 m, where quartz veins containing pyrite are abundant. While this core is a good 
representation of the diversity of Precambrian lithologies in Chippewa County, the other cores logged also 
contain granitic gneisses and mafic intrusions.

Mafic intrusions can also be observed in several surface outcrops in Chippewa and adjacent 
counties. A previous study (Myers, 1980) proposed these mafic intrusions are related to the ~1.1 
Ga Mid-Continent Rift (MCR) and Chan (1991) reported paleomagnetic dipoles suggest the 
exposed dikes represent two pulses of intrusion, one at 1.1Ga and the second at 1.0 Ga. Samples 
of mafic intrusions were collected from previously mapped locations and the MHRCEC cores. These 
samples were analyzed using an X-Ray Fluorescence Mass Spectrometer (XRF) and found to be an 
average of 48 wt% SiO2 and similar major element compositions to those published from the volcanics of 
the MCR.
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